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Introduction 
29 
It was shown in previous papers (YAMAMOTO et a1.8)9)) that the leaf burn of 
pear trees develops as a result of a rapid dehydration of leaves in a dry weather 
just after a rainy season. The stomatal openings and the changes in the internal 
water deficits of pear leaves were observed， and the papers suggested that the 
leaf burn of pear trees was caused mainly by an abnormally high transpiration 
of the leaves. 1n this series， only stomatal aperture and not transpiration resistance 
was l11easured， and transpiration rates were l11easured only by the gravimetrical 
method of detached leaves in the laboratory. However， itis not necessarily able 
to clarify completely the transpiration l'ate of the leaves susceptible to leaf burn 
by the gravimetrical l11ethods on both detached leaves and whole potted trees， 
because detached leaves have a water relationship different frol11 intact leaves6)， 
and because a whole tree contains leaves unsusceptible to leaf burn. Therefore， 
the present study was conducted to find the abnormality of leaf transpiration of 
the pear trees by measuring the transpiration rates and the internal transpiration 
resistances of intact leaves of pear in the late period of the rainy s巴ason.
Materials alld Methods 
1. Tlte di!fusioll tOJ・ometer
A intact leaf or a leaf on a detached shoot which ¥vas supplied with water 
was tightly held in a luctic chal11ber as shown in Fig. 1. Relative hUl11idities and 
tel1peratures in the chal11ber were l11easured by a sensor of a selfregistering 
thermo-hygrometer (therl1ister-LiCl type)， inwhich dry air was sent through 
silica gel by l11eans of rubber blower. The til1e required to r巴ach60 per cent 
relative hUl11idity frol11 40 p巴rcent was measured with a stop watch. Leaf 
tel11peratures during its transpiration were recorded with a single-penrecording 
potentiometer， towhich a copper-constantan thermocouple of 0.2 mm diameter 
was connected. The therl110conple was attached to the adaxial face of the sample 
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Fig. 1. 
Aparatus for measurement of transpiration resistance. 
with cellotape. The leaf area was measured after these operations. Leaves larger 
than the chamber were trimmed， and the cut surface of the leaf was sealed with 
vaseline. Absolute humidity of the air within the chamber and saturated absolute 
humidity in the intercellular spaces of mesophyle was calculated by the given 
temperature and relative humidity. 
Transpiration rates in the chamber were calculated by the following equation， 
Fig.2. 
where E=transpiration rate in g cm-2 sec; T=the time in second to reach 60 
per cent relative humidity froll1 40 per cent ; S=leaf areas of adaxial and abaxial 
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surfaces in cm2 ; V =chambe1' capacity minus a sample leaf volume in cm3• C60 
and C40 a1'e absolute hllmidities in the chambe1' at 60 and 40 per cent relative 
humidities in g cm-3， 1'espectively. 
A total tr百lspi1'ationresistance 1'/， a stomatal 1'esistance r" an external 
resistance l'削 anda cuticular resistance l'c in sec cm-1 are given for a hyposto咽
matous leaf by the following equations， 
E= L1C 寸'1 …… H ・H ・.・ H ・..・H ・...・ H ・-…...・ H ・......…・… H ・H ・-…E
2 1 l'，+1'. =←一一一+ ‘ • .， ・・…・・・・…・・・・・・・・……・・……...・H ・.m
1'， --1'0+l'c ' 1'0I'c+1'cl's+l's1' 
whe1'e the quantity L1C is the slope of vapo1' density of either side of the leaf 
sllrface in g cm-3， incalclllation， this quantity is substituted by the differenc怠
between satllrated humidity at the mean leaf temperature and absolute humidity 
of 50 per cent relative hllmidity at the mean temperature in the chamber dllring 
the measuring. The 1'0 was calculated both from the evaporation rate measured 
by using a slight modification of wetted circula1' plane surface according to the 
p1'ocedure of HASEBE et a1.3) and from th巴 methodof IMPENS et a1.5) following 
POHLHASENS' analysis. The 1'0 in the chambe1' was about 1.3 sec cm-1 by IMPENs' 
method and 3.5 sec cm-1 from wetted circular plane su1'face. 
2， NI easu1'ements 01 the traηspiration 1'esistances 01 the leaves 01 deciduous 
11'uit trees in t1ze lateρeriod 01 the rainy season. 
Single shoots were chosen from each of several kinds of deciduous fruit trees 
grown in the orchard of the Faculty of Agriculture， Yamagata University. Total 
t1'anspiration resistances were measured for the normal leaves on the shoot at 
night (10-12 P. M.) and in the daytime (10-12 A. M.)， and they were regarded as 
the maximum total transpiration 1'esistances and the minimum ones， 1'espectively. 
Total transpiration resistances of the leaves sealed with vaseline at abaxial faces 
we1'e 1'ega1'ded as cuticular resistances at the adaxial faces. 
3. The estimαtions 01 the t1'anspiration 1'({tes 01 pea1' leaves Irom the dillel'-
ences 刈 lealtemρeratu1'es beれveentransρiring and nont1'({lsρiring leaves. 
Fou1' cultiva1's of 4-yea1' old pear pott疋dtrees we1'e exposed to severe d1'Y 
weathe1' conditions afte1' acontinuous rain treatment in a mist 1'oom. A pair of 
intact and roughly similar leaves at lower parts of the shoots of each cultivar 
were sel巴cted.Furthermore， for 'Bartlett' only， a second pair of intact similar 
leaves was selected from the upper part of the shoots. Each pair of leaves was 
fixed to have an identical exposure with the same gヒometricalform as shown in 
Fig. 3. The abaxial face of on巴 leafof the pair was sealed with vaseline (non-
transpiring leaf). The junction of a thβrmocouple was attached to the adaxial 
face of each leaf of the pair. The electrical outputs were amplified and fed to a 
12-channel recording potentiomet疋r.Thus， the magnitl1des of difference in thβ 
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Fig. 3. Attachment of junctions of a thermocouple to a pair of leaves measuring dTI. 
Fig. 4. dTI measurement of 4 cultival's ofpear. 
two leaf temperatures were recol'ded fl'om sunrise to sunset. Wind velocities at 
a position adjacent to these samples wel'e measUl'ed by a thel'motype anemometer. 
Fl'om the analysis of IMPENS et a1.5) 
Qeu=Ef=dTC141 . .... ・ ・・H ・H ・.・H ・.....1・H ・.N
， a 
t1Tc=t1T，+与t1T，...…H ・H ・.・H ・...…・..................v ， r
t1T，=T'1-T'2・H ・H ・H ・H ・...・H ・..・H ・H ・H ・..・H ・.…..・H ・..….VI
whel'e Qcv=the latent heat in fll1x densities in cal cm-2 sec-1 ; E=the transpira-
tion l'ate in g cm-2 sec→; l=latent heat convel'sion coeficient in cal g-l.C-l ; cp= 
the specific heat of dry air in cal g-lOC-1 ; p=the density of ail' in g cm-3; rr= 
l'adiation resistance (2.16 sec cm-1 at 20oC) ;九=extel'nal transpil'ation resistance 
in sec cm -1 ; T /1 = temperature of a nontl'anspiring leaf in .C; T '2 = tempel'atl1re 
of a tl'anspiring leaf in .C. Fol1owing the analysis of IMPENS et al. fol' a corn 
Cl'Op， itwas assl1med that the width of the peal' leaf pal'al1el to the air stl'eam 
was 4.5 cm. Thus，ら canbe described by 
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ra=3.117 V-1/2..........…...........................vn 
where V =wind velocity in cm sec1• Then， by knowing /JT， and V， itis possible 
to calculate the leaf transpiration rate. 
In order to determine a relation between E and /JT" a gravimetrical method 
was employed together with ~he above method using the pairs of detached leaves 
of ‘Bartlett' in the laboratory. 
4. Relation bettVeen r" measured by the diffusioll torometer， and the stomatal 
atertures， measlt1'ed both by the direct observatiol1 metllOd ((1Id by the infiltratioll 
method. 
The stomatal transpiration resistances of the leaves of 'Bartlett' measured 
by the diffusion porometer were compared with the stomatal apertures m巴asured
by the direct microscopic observation of stomata with a refl巴ctinglight and by 
Table 1. Computations measured in sec cm-1 by a diffusion porometer of maximum 
total transpiration resistance (1' Im<<x)， minimum total transpiration resist-
ance (九川)， and cuticlar resistance of the adaxial face of the leaf (ん).
COI叩 utationsin sec cm-1 of maximum stomatal resistance (r，max) and 
minimum stomatal resistance (r"，; 
Kinds and cultivars 
Pear 
Glas!to1tse 
'Bartlett' 
'La France' 
ot削 field
・Bartlett'
‘La Franc巴'
'Star Crimson' 
‘Flemish Beauty' 
Japanese Peal' 
'Kosui' 
'Yakumo' 
'Shinseiki' 
'Waseaka' 
Apple 
‘Jonathan' 
‘Ralls' 
Peach 
'Okubo' 
Japanese persimmon 
‘Hiratanenashi' 
Cherl'y 
‘Napoleon' 
Gl'ape 
‘Delaware' 
Ytmln Y'mflx 
57 63 
30 57 
16 38 
15 69 
12 124 
25 63 
15 52 
17 73 
15 52 
11 55 
17 73 
12 90 
12 103 
32 61 
25 104 
12 61 
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r c Ysmill 
170 37.31 
143 14.55 
170 5.03 
143 4.54 
200 2.72 
125 11.28 
95 4.85 
100 6.11 
65 5.32 
83 2.44 
90 6.25 
157 2.78 
157 2.78 
83 20.02 
139 11.01 
83 20.02 
Y!max 
44.05 
41.03 
19.92 
58.73 
149.85 
55.07 
47.85 
112.24 
93.86 
66.17 
150.87 
94.60 
134.12 
91.89 
179.71 
91.89 
measUl'目ed
year 
1972 
ノツ
// 
1/ 
グ
1973 
I! 
ノア
I! 
// 
1972 
I! 
1973 
1/ 
1972 
1973 
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the infiItration method modified slightly from that of ALVIM et a1.1)， 
Results 
1. The rallges 01 the transtiration resistances in the leaves 01 deciduous fruit 
trees' in the late period 01 t1ze rainy season. 
Some of the computed data are summarized in Table 1. By assuming that 
ら was3.5 sec cm-1 and that Yc of the adaxial face is equal to rc of the abaxial 
ones， Y， can be determined according to equation nI.'The ranges of 1's for deciduous 
fruit trees in the season are shown in Fig. 5. The value of maximum 1's for the 
Pear ・Bartlett'
'Bartlet' in t heglasshouse 
'La France' 
‘La France' in the glasshouse 
'Star Crimson 
'Flemish Beauty' 
Japane司ePear 'Kosui' 
'Yakumo' 
'Shinsei k i' 
'Waseaka' 
Jonathan' 
'Ralls' 
Peach 
'Okubo' Japanese Persimmon 
Apple 
Cherry 
Grape 
'Hiratanenashi' 
'Napoleon' 
‘Delaware' 
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Fig. 5， The ranges of the stomatal transpiration resistances and cuticular resistances 
at the leaves of the deciduous fruit trees in the late period of the rainy season， 
Open circles， left side and right side of dotted bars indicate r， ofthe adaxial 
faces， minimum r， and maximum r" respectively. 
leaves of 'Bartlett' susceptible to leaf burn waS the lowest among a1 fruit trees 
tested. The ranges of rs between maximum and minimum of the cultivar was 
remarkably narrow. The minimum 1's of the leaves of 'Bartlett' pear held under 
dry environmental conditions of the glasshouse during the rainy season was higher 
than that in the field， and its range was the narrowest of a1 the cultivars used. 
The range of 1's in both 'Star Crimson' and 'Flemish Beauty' was wide. That of 
'La France' was somewhat narrower but was wider than that of 'Bartlett'， the 
other deciduous fruit trees had、，yideranges of 1's・Cuticularresistances at the 
adaxial faces of the leaves were genera11y high in pear trees as well as peach 
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and cherry trees but were low in Japan巴sepear and persimmon trees. 
2. The daily course 01 t!e transtiration rαtes 01 leαves 01 tear trees by 
estinzated dillerences in leal temρeratures between llontranstiring and transtiring 
leaves. 
Relations between E and L1T， ofdetached leaves of ‘Bart1ett' are shown. in 
Fig. 6. The relation was such that the larger L1T" the higher the value of E; 
however， a strict linear relation was not observed， because the wind velocities 
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一ー 'Bartlett'
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_._ 'L~-Fr~~~'~7-" I Lower parl 01 Ihe shoot 
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Fig. 6. Relation between a1i1 o~ and E 
of the detached leaザ巴s'of the 
'Bart1et' pear， whe~ mbsured 
at no wind (4.)， at rind veloci-
ty about 600 cmsec-1 (口)and 
one at about 300 cmsec-1 (0). 
Solid lines indicate E estimated 
when assumed that I'a is 3.5 
seccm-1. Figures at right side 
indicate wind velocities in the 
estimation in cm sec-1. 
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during leaf desiccation varied. The dai1y course of t1T， ofthe intact leavesof 
pear tr巴esand wind velocities in the severely dry weather just after continuous 
rain treatment are shown in Fig. 7. Computations of the dai1y course of E are 
shown in Fig. 8. The transpiration rate showed a rapid increase as the sun rose. 
In particular， as a whole， E from the leaves at the lower part of the ‘Bartlett' 
pear shoots was higher than that of the others. However that of the leaves at 
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Average transpiration rates and total transpirations of the leaves of pear 
cultivars from sunris巴 tosunset on luly 20 in 1972. 
1、able2. 
Total transpiration 
for 14 hr・s.(gcm-2) 
(Average E 
10一6gcmsec-l)Part of the lea ves 
Lower part of the shoot 
'Bart1et' 
‘Star Crimson' 
'La France' 
‘Flemish Beauty' 
Upper part of the shoot 
'Bart1et' 
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Fig. 10. Relation between 1'， and 
stomatal apertures by the 
infi1tration method of the 
leaves of lower part of shoot 
of 'Bart1ett' pears. 
12 
Relations between f， and stomatal 
apertures of the leaves of lower part 
of shoot in 'Bart1et' pears by the 
direct observation method. 
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the upper part unsusceptible to leaf burn of the shoot of 'Bartlett' was low， and 
that of the leaves of lower part of the shoot of ‘Star Crimson' was relatively 
high. The total transpiration from sunrise to sunset was ca1culated and is indicated 
in Table 2. The transpiration rate of the leaves on the lower part of the 'Bart1et' 
shoot was remarkably great. Most of the leaves on the lower part of‘Bartlett' 
shoot began to burn from about 2 P. M.. Some slight leaf burn also developed 
in the same part of ‘Star Crimson' pear shoots. The sunshine and、，vindwere 
strong that day. Soil moisture tension rose from about 0 mmHg at watering 
before sunrise to 250 mmHg in the afternoon. During the measurement， each 
L1T， fluctuated considerably， because some part of the' sample used was kept in 
the shade of other leaves owing to the changes of the direction and altitude of 
the sun and the force of the wind. 
3. The relation between the stomatal atertures and the trallSρiration resist-
ances. 
Not only because of va引riωousapertures at the same time白sin the sam巴 leaves
but also because of exister口lceof strengthen ridges of stomata it is difficult to 
measure the widths 0ぱfc白entra叫lpores in the direct method. 1's rose only below 
1.5 micron of the aperture in this method as shown in Fig. 9. However， seen in 
Fig. 10， with the infiltration method， 1's rose smoothly below 6， the value of 
relative scale in the stomatal aperture. 
Discussion 
STIGTER7) and other plant physiologists have discuss巴dvarious types of poro-
meters. The magnitudes of transpiration resistances differed according to the 
stecies and instrllment type llsed in these studies. The diffusion porometer 
constructed and used in the present study is most similar to the one made by 
GRIEVE et a1.2). Magnitudes of the transpiration resistances obtained by the present 
study were substantially higher than that for most of the annual plants reported. 
It seems probable that the high r， ofthe fruit trees is due to mesophytes and 
hypostomatous and that the low 1'1 of many annual plants is due to amphistomatous. 
There exists a cosiderable literature on 1's of the annual plants， but litle work 
has been done towards its estimation for fruit trees. In addition it is important 
to note that 1'， of leaves in the chamber would be pushed up by a relatively high 
1'a which in the field would be low and that there are the characteristics of the 
instrument. But it is possible to compare the l11agnitudes of these transpiration 
r巴sistanceswith the instrul11ent. 
It seel11S to be difficult to estil11ate 1's frol11 the direct observation method. 
And it l11ay be suggested that the volul11e of infiltrating liquid into the mesophyll 
wi1l be dependent on the average vallle of the varying widths of central pores. 
It seems， therefore， that the relation between rs and apertures frol11 the infiltration 
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method resulted in a smooth curve. But in the larger apertures the slope of 1"s 
was low. It is suggested therefore that investigators use an infiltration method 
with a lower liquid viscosity than that used in the present study. 
The remarkably low 1's of the leaves of 'Bart1et' at night apparently shows 
that stomata of ‘Bart1et' leaves of the shoot cannot c10se tightly in spite of the 
sensible 'light reaction' of stomata. This finding supports the view that the stomata 
of ‘Bartlett' leaves cannot c10se tightly in circumstances where the internal water 
deficits are enough to cause leaf dehydration such as leaf burn. Therefore， when 
a rapid change in meteorological elements such as wind velocity， sunshine， V.P. D. 
and air temperature occurs， a severe transpirative demand for water supply will 
cause leaf burn to develop in spite of abundant soil moisture. Such a phenomenon 
was found in the observation of a temporary development of leaf burn in the 
rainy season as described in previous report9). It is quite possible that a slight 
increase in minimum 1's in leaves of ‘Bartlett' and 'La France' pear held in a 
glasshouse throughout the season are due to 'after-effect' of the water deficits as 
reported by MEIDNER et al凡 But，it appearsthat the narrow range of 1's in leaves 
of ‘Bart1et' is a physiological characteristic of the cultivar itself. Its nature is 
stil a matter of speculation. 
It seems probable that the differences in the cuticular resistances of deciduous 
fruit trees measured are derived from the differences in the cuticule of the leaves. 
The 1'c of the leaves of 'Bart1et' was high， and thus， there is no evidence that 
the cause of leaf burn is the mechanical damages of the cutic1e layers. 
The energy balance equation has been already established by the meteorolo-
gists. It is c1ear that the leaf temperatures of nontranspiring leaves are higher 
than that of the transpiring ones， under the same condition， due to only latent 
heat. This idea was already accounted for and used by IMPENs et a1.5) in trying 
to estimate transpiration rate of a corn crop. 
Except for the leaves of the lower part of the shoots of both ‘Bartlett' and 
'Star Crimson'， the E values shown in Table 2 are similar in scale to ones 
measured by HASEBE et al:1) for citrus using the gravimetrical method. The results 
show that the transpiration rate of ‘Bartlett' leaves was remarkably 
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Summary 
An investigation has been made on the abnormal transpiration of the intact 
leaves of ‘Bartlett' pear susceptible to leaf burn. The transpiration r巴sistances
of the leaves of deciduous trees have been measured with a diffusion porometer 
constructed according to the GRIEVE'S type one in the late period of the rainy 
season. The transpiration rates of leaves in situ of 4 cultivars have been obtained 
by the method of IMPENs et a1. from the differences in leaf temperatures between 
nontranspiring and transpiring leaves. The results may be summarized as follows. 
The range of the stomatal transpiration resistance of leaves in the lower 
part of the‘Bartlett' pear shoot was remarkably narrower than that of other 
deciduous fruit trees. Transpiration rates of the leaves in the same part of 
'Bartlet' in the severely dry weather just after a continuous rain treatment were 
remarkably higher than that of other pear cultivars. Total transpiration from 
the leaves of same part of ‘Bartlett' was three-fold greater than that of ‘La France'. 
A previously reported finding of the authors was that the detached leaves of 
'Bartlet' have open stomata in the condition of leaf internal water deficits and 
an abnormally rapid velocity of desiccation. This is suppocted by the results 
obtained with leaves in situ in the present stucly. 
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西洋ナシの葉やけに関する研究(第6報)
梅雨終期におけるパートレツト着生葉
の蒸散抵抗と蒸散速度
山本隆儀・渡部俊三
(山形大学農学部)
摘 要
葉やけを生じやすい品種パートレットの枝に着生したままの葉の蒸散について調査を行
った.また梅雨終期に数種の落葉果樹の葉の蒸散抵抗を，試作した GRIEVE型の気孔計を
用いて測定した.さらに蒸散を阻止した葉と，蒸散が行われている葉の温度差から蒸散速
度を推定する IMPENSらの方法にもとずいて，着生葉からの蒸散速度を測定した.その結
果を要約すると次のようである.
梅雨終期におけるパートレツトの新しよう基部着生葉の蒸散抵抗の変動範囲は他の落葉
果樹のそれに比較して著しくせまかった.ミスト室で長期間高湿度条件下においた後，急
に野外の干天下にさらしたパートレットの新しよう基部着生葉からの蒸散速度は，他の西
洋ナシ品種に比較して著しく高かった.パートレットの葉の日中の蒸散量はラ・フランス
の同じ部位の葉の約3倍であった.この測定中にパートレットの多くの葉に葉やけが発生
した.
異常なほどに速い乾燥速度を示したパートレツトの切断葉ならびに水分不足状態におい
た葉に開孔型気孔が多くみられたことを前報までに報告したが，着生葉をもちいて得られ
た今回の実験結果はそれらの傾向とほぼ一致した.
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